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HAGLEY DENTAL PRACTICE

PRACTICE MEMBERSHIP SCHEME AVAILABLE

D.DALBY BDS MFGDP(UK)
and Associates 

Easy Parking
Groundfloor Access
Child Friendly Practice
Hygienist
Implants

HOURS      MONDAY    8am - 4pm
     TUES & WED   8.30am - 5.30pm
     THURSDAY   9am - 7pm
     FRIDAY    8am - 2pm

Cosmetic Dentistry
Orthodontics

Dentures
Tooth Whitening

157 WORCESTER ROAD
HAGLEY

Nr. STOURBRIDGE
01562 883177

New Patients welcome - children seen on NHS. Please ask for details
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Document and Archive Storage

“STORE IT AWAY”
For all those items you need - but never use

Moving House – Need Storage

(01384) 895948
Cemetery Road, Lye, Stourbridge, W. Mids DY9 8DB

 

BALDWINS CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

NOT JUST GOOD WITH NUMBERS 

Providing a comprehensive range of Accounting, Auditing, Taxation and Advisory Services to 
Individuals, Businesses, Companies and Charities 

Contact:  Nick Webb or Ian Williams 

1st Floor Copthall House 
1 New Road 
Stourbridge 

DY8 1PH 
 
(Carpark via Union Street) 

Tel: 01384 370060 

E: nick.webb@baldwinandco.co.uk  or  E: ian.williams@baldwinandco.co.uk 

 

Nick Webb or Ian Wilkins

E: ian.wilkins@baldwinandco.co.uk
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DOMESTIC RESCUE
Plumbing Repairs

Showers installed

Locks Changed

Gutters Cleaned

Bathroom Repairs

Light Fittings installed

Phone David

01562 720800
07946 378647

You want to spruce 
up your garden but 
not sure where to 

begin? 
What plants can you use for your 
soil type and growing conditions? 
Garden centres can sometimes 

help you, but they can’t visit your 
home, look at your garden with you 

and listen to your objectives. 

BUT... Your Garden Guide can. 

Contact Jeremy – Your Garden 
Guide for a hourly garden rate. 

e.mygardenguide@outlook.com 
t. 07732 880 539 

Bring garden centre advice to you! 
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HAGLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Patron: The Viscount Cobham

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Please mention the Hagley Village News when replying to advertisements.
HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS is distributed FREE to households in Hagley. Advertising revenue pays for the printing 
but the Editor, Advertising Manager, Distribution Manager and distributors are all VOLUNTEERS. 

THE HAGLEY  VILLAGE NEWS ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SERVICE, PRODUCTS OR OTHERWISE 
OF ADVERTISERS IN THIS PUBLICATION.

FULL DETAILS – PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE www.hagleyvillage.org and page 49
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EDITORIAL APRIL 2020

Happy April to all  
Look out for the new drawing group starting on Thurs April 23rd as well as a fundraiser 
for Finn the Fabulous (a Hagley Primary School pupil who has had a bone marrow 
transplant) on Thurs May 7th. Hagley Ramblers Scout Group have provided details 
in their report about their Open afternoon on Sat May 2nd and don’t forget the VE 
celebrations in the village on Fri May 8th 

Alison Akers, Editor
Front cover photo from Jon Fox

Dog Owners 
Please ensure you clean up after your dog especially when using the grass at 

the back of the Community Centre. This area is used by Hagley Playgroup and is 
regularly left in an unpleasant state.
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MOWERCARE
Lawnmowers serviced and repaired

Emergency call out available
Grounds maintained

Hedges cut

CALL NIGEL ECCLES
TEL: 01384 827583   MOBILE: 07711 430824

Email: mowercare@yescomputers.co.uk

Bathroom and Kitchen Installations
Internal Building Alterations 
Plumbing, Tiling
Interior Painting & Decorating  

Local, Affordable, Reliable!
Call Mark: 01562 910644 / 07884 008106

www.alternative-interiors.co.uk

Need an Electrician?
• Extra sockets  • Home or Office extensions • Lights fitted 

• Portable Appliance Testing • Fault finding • Re-wires
• Fuseboard upgrades • Electric vehicle charging points

• Electrical Reports for Landlords • Garden/Patio lighting
No Job too Small 

Honest, local, friendly, reliable & tidy service
Domestic & Commercial Electrical Installations

Call Ian for a free quote on 01562 883129 or 07886 483737
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R B Porter Ltd
Old Mill Garage, St Johns Road, Stourbridge, DY8 1YS
Telephone: Office (01384) 396719   rbporterltd@hotmail.com

Extended Boiler Warranties Up to 10 years General Plumbing Requirements
Servicing, Modifications and Repairs Chemical Powerflushing
Boiler Changes Gas Safety Checks
Landlords Certificates Issued Domestic, Commercial &       
 IndustrialEstablished 1961

Central Heating & Plumbing Specialists

5A Haybridge Ave, Hagley, 
Stourbridge, West Mids, DY8 2XG
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Inspirations
H  A  I  R    S  A  L  O  N

The  Art  Of  Style

Tel; 01562 882295

143/145 Worcester Rd, Hagley, DY9 0QL

Storm
Damage

Tile & Slate
repairs

Call: for a free estimate S. Orme
The Rock, Tandys Lane, DY10 4NG

mob: 07518 363151

ORME’S
Roofing Specialist

All types of roofing work including
*  re-roofing * new roofs * flat roofs *

* UPVc fascias, soffits & guttering *
& all types of roof maintenance.
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Do you suffer with a bad back? According to the World 
Heath Organisation back pain is the leading cause of 
disability and affects around 9 million people and 80% of 
people at some point in their life. 

Many scientific studies have confirmed that sedentary lifestyles and a general 
lack of movement are the main reasons so many people have back pain. 
Our spines are designed to move and withstand different loads – and are 
not designed to sit in one position for a long time. In fact moving your spine 
is essential to maintain strength in the muscles that support the spine and if 
we don’t do things to keep our back strong we will eventually experience problems doing 
everyday tasks.

So what should we do? Well a recent study in the British Journal of Sports Medicine 
reported that resistance exercise (exercising with resistance bands or weights) is beneficial 
in boosting the physical function and emotional health of people with general/ nonspecific 
lower back pain. Any exercise that helps to build abdominal and core muscles will help to 
prevent back pain.

Active Seniors run classes each week which incorporate these types of exercises and we 
focus on good posture and activities to strengthen the ‘core muscles’. If you would like to get 
your back ‘into shape’ then give us a call to discuss a class to suit you. 

Ring Angela or Kim on 07512 546480

Classes closed for Easter holidays week commencing 13th April 2020

February saw a couple of interesting opportunities for members with 
the artist Mo Awkati demonstrating the skills for working with coloured 
pencil and a workshop by Max Hale on pen and wash techniques.   

The coloured pencil demonstration saw a high input of new visitors 
and the workshop was oversubscribed and will be repeated on 

Saturday 18th April. This is open to all but preference given to members.  

March had the club’s Annual General Meeting and information from that meeting will 
appear in May’s Village News   

April has a demonstration by the artist Kara Strachan of a seascape using acrylics and 
will also host the second pen and wash workshop.  Future demonstrations will feature 
among other media, working with oils, still life, portraiture and abstract work. 

Printing deadlines means information can sometimes be sketchy so please check the 
club’s website hagleyartclub@co.uk or Facebook page for further information.  

ART CLUB 
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Mitchell Roberts – TREE SURGERY
All tree work including:

Hedges Cut and Roots Ground Out, 
All Debris Removed, 

Fully Insured, Over 20 years experience in Hagley area.

Free quote call 01562 630440 or 07837 787196

A.S. 

Painter & Decorator
Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates
Cleanliness Assured

13 Princess Crescent 
Hawne Park, Halesowen, 
West Midlands B63 3QE

Mobile: 07730 477564
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Mobile number: 07813156010

A loca l  b a sed  company,
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INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01384 395048 | www.hporter.co.uk
H. PORTER & SONS Old Church House, 60 South Road, Stourbridge, DY8 3UJ

Tailored funerals 
reflecting the life of your loved one
Modern service with a tradition of trust including:
• Available 24 hours
• A caring, guiding hand in difficult times 
• Free quotations and clear, simple pricing
• Bespoke funeral transport
• Peaceful, private, chapels of rest
• Pre-paid funeral plans
•  Fully-catered spacious Lounge 
• Florist service
• Memorial masonry

Respectful. Professional. Personal. 
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Village Ladies
Our meetings this year have been very well supported and our 
programme is proving to be very popular.

As it’s Eastertide in April we have an Easter bonnet competition at 
our meeting on April 14th together with one of Ann Pagett’s super 
quizzes, which no doubt will be most enjoyable as always. We shall compete in our groups. 

On April 28th David Hollis will be joining us to talk about his life as a Wildlife photographer.

Looking forward to May 12. We have a change to our printed programme and now Sue Langley will be joining us 
on June 9th. This is due to a rearrangement we had to make earlier in the year due to a cancellation.

May 12th will now be Our Own Evening when we shall have our own celebration of 75 years since VE Day.

As you may be aware on the 8th May this year  it will be 75 years since VE Day and as our meeting on the 12th 
is the nearest date to this we thought it would be nice to celebrate this and therefore we are planning a VE Day 
Celebration Party !!!

You can come along dressed 40’s style, hair style etc. I am told food such as spam, corned beef and jam 
sandwiches were served 75 years ago (obviously not together!!) and bottled Vimto with straws were fashionable 
and of course jellies. This is now in the planning stage. If anyone has memories to share Sue would be delighted to 
hear them.

Sue Billington, our Leader, has sourced a DVD of celebrations in London on the day which is about half an hour 
long and also music from that era. It promises to be a fun evening so do join us at 8pm at St Saviour’s Church Hall. 

Toni Allison

Little Kickers
Little Kickers football sessions are the perfect 
introduction to football and sport for children aged 18 
months to 7th birthday.

We’ve been running sessions at Hagley Community Centre on Wednesday 
afternoons for several years now.

Whether you’ve a child who would benefit from playing organised sport with their 
peers, a budding footballer who you’d like to introduce to the game or simply get 
moving to burn off some excess energy, then Little Kickers is the place for them!

We run fun, friendly football sessions which meet most early learning objectives in a 
pressure free environment.

Full details of all our sessions, times, venues and prices can be found at   www.
littlekickers.co.uk   (Go to ‘Find A Class’) and you can enrol here too subject to 
availability.

And as a reader of this magazine we are happy to invite you and your child along 
for a free, none obligation taster to enable you to see what all the fun is about! Just 
give us a call on   07545 236917   or email   dhomer@littlekickers.co.uk and quote 
the Hagley Village News to arrange this.
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Field House Residential Home

Family-run care home with family values
Types of care available

•  Residential care

•  Specialist dementia care

•  Couples care

Also available at Field House are respite breaks 
and day care, suitable for people who require 
assistance with personal care on a short-term 
basis, or those who want to see if residential care 
meets their needs and wishes. 

Off Western Rd, Hagley

For more information, please contact us:  
Call 01562 275 113    |    Visit www.fieldhousecarehome.com  

Because we care...

Clent Dental Care
2 Eton Walk, Hagley - 01562 884160 - www.clentdentist.com

  Premier dental care –because you’re worth it …
Our highly experienced and dedicated team can provide for you.....

● Our filling prices are from £56.00, Children’s 
fillings from £16.00

● Mercury free surgery – only white fillings 
available

● Ground floor access / easy parking
● Same dentist every visit - friendly, relaxed 

environment
● Cosmetic dentistry, tooth whitening, 
 crowns, veneers
● Orthodontics – tooth straightening, adults or 

children. Clear/white appliances, obtain fast 
perfect results with no tooth extractions!

● Endodontics – root canal treatment/fillings - 
avoid tooth extractions

● Quality natural looking dentures
● Hygienist
● Smile makeovers
● Implants - replace teeth permanently
● Occlusal treatment – realigning how your 

teeth fit together with clear plastic appliance 
- curing headaches, neck pain, tinnitus, tooth 
sensitivity. 

 See - www.bsos.org.uk
● No waiting, tailored appointments to suit you.

Dr. N.W. Turner B.D.S. – 40 years experience
Email: sueet1962@gmail.com
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Mobile 07748 941611

 

Andrew Bradley Interiors
Your local specialist in 

carpets & curtains

Choose from an extensive range of carpet & cur-
tain samples from leading manufacturers in the 

comfort of your own home

Made to measure and fitted, all styles of blinds; 
Venetian, Roller, Vertical, Roman, Pleated,  

including bespoke conservatory blinds

Re-upholstery service

Carpet, curtain & upholstery cleaning

A Family business with over 45 years of  
experience

47, Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley

Telephone: 01562 883197 Mobile: 07976 152479
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Mark Lewis
Environmental

Services
Professional Tree Surgery;

Pruning, Thinning, Felling, Reduction, Stump Grinding and Planting
Seasoned Logs For Sale

Ground Maintenance;
hedges trimmed, lawns cut and edged, strimming, driveways and 

patios (pressure washed), sites tidied. 
Woodchip supplied.

NPTC qualified and fully insured.
Telephone Mark: 07789854473
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

HAGLEY U3A  
U3A (University of the Third Age) is a National Organisation with local 
groups of retired or semi-retired people who meet to continue educational, 
social and creative interests in a friendly and informal environment. 

Hagley U3A meets in the afternoon of the 1st Wednesday of the month (except August) at 
St Saviour’s church hall. Doors open about 1.15 and the meeting starts at 1.45. We usually 
have a speaker for an hour and then time for tea and a chat. On Wednesday 1st April there 
will be no Speaker as we will be having our AGM. 

There are also around 30 special interest groups. The groups are of varying number and 
meet at different venues including the Free Church hall and group leaders’ own homes. 
Please see our website for a full list. 

Do think about  joining us – for more details contact our Membership Secretary Ian Powick: 
email ian.powick@gmail.com,  phone 01562  883822. Alternatively come to one of our 
monthly meetings or check the website www.u3a.org.uk/hagley.

Hagley Historical and Field Society
At our next meeting on Tuesday 7th April we welcome Keith Hodgkins vice-chairman 
of Tipton Civic Society and passionate Black Country heritage campaigner. 

Before the Round Oak Steelworks in Brierley Hill closed on December 23rd 1982 
Keith photographed the plant, including working standards and practices which prevailed at 
that time – a record of heavy industrial operations and a tribute to all the people who worked 
there during 125 years of iron and steel production. 

This talk offers a fascinating and eye-opening overview into the operation of the site. 

We host our annual social evening on Tuesday 5th May at 8.00pm. There will be the usual 
refreshments followed by a ‘gentle’ quiz. Visitors are most welcome at all our events but 
on this occasion tickets must be purchased in advance from the Treasurer who can be 
contacted on 01562 886549.

Visitors are most welcome at all our events. See hhfs.org.uk for details and contacts.

Rachel Paget
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w: www.amdgas.co.uk  |  t: 01562 886190  |  m: 07936 326730

a  Boiler & central heating 
installation, service & repair.

a  Gas fires, cookers, ovens & 
hobs.

a  Gas safety inspections & 
certificates.

a  Bathroom & wet room 
installation.

a  Taps, sinks, wash basins, baths 
& showers.

a  All plumbing maintenance & 
repairs.

Heating & Plumbing Specialists for your Home and Business

No job is too small, ask us for a free quote!
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HAGLEY
DECORATORS

● HIGH QUALITY   ● LOW COST
● FREE ESTIMATES

● NO JOB TOO SMALL
07711 642 953 or  882575

D&S Allen, 28 Middlefield Lane, Hagley

9

Wychbury Residential Home
350 Hagley Road Pedmore

Quality care and accommodation for the elderly
Established in 1983, Wychbury is a family run home set in extensive 

landscaped gardens overlooking the Wychbury and Malvern hills.

● Single bedroom & bed-sit accommodation
● All with en-suite facilities
● Hairdressing salon
● In-house entertainment / 12 seat minibus
● Traditional home cooking

For further details or a brochure contact Rachel Davenport
or Kim Cox on 01562 885106

Also at The Priory Residential Home
Contact Debbie Pritchard (Droitwich) 01905 771595

ALL TYPES OF 
PLASTERING WORK

AND RENDERING

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Clean Reliable Work 
Guaranteed

Call Ian Prosser 07495 045219 
ianprosser1@googlemail.com
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Dustpot Dazey’s
Cleaning Service

Fully Insured

Equipment and materials 
supplied 

Flexible hours

For a quality cleaning service 
and free quote call:

Lisa on 0121 603 4884 
or 07752 042370
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HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
Haybridge was delighted to host Geraldine Guest from the Blue 
Cross (Pet) charity who gave two excellent assemblies to students 
in years 7-11 on how to stay safe around dogs. Over half of our 
students have a dog in their household and all of us encounter them 

in public or visiting friends. Knowing how to stay safe by respecting dogs is perhaps an overlooked 
skill but one which we have certainly improved. 

Ms Guest said “I would like to say a massive thank you for inviting Blue Cross to deliver the assemblies 
on dog safety to your school. I was very impressed with the students’ behaviour. They are a great 
group of young people.”

Now that the weather has begun to improve after the long, wet winter, we look forward to doing our 
bit for the ‘Great British Spring Clean’ by clearing the stream which runs along the edge of Hagley 
Park. Our Sixth Form Community Team will, with the support of Bromsgrove District Council and the 
Hagley Parish Council, spend an afternoon in April clearing the stream and its edges of bottles, cans 
and wrappers, hopefully assisting local wildlife as well 

In a similar ‘green’ vein the Sixth Form Team will be conducting a survey of Hagley businesses on 
their use of plastics – especially those which sell food to take away. We hope to be able to celebrate 
local ‘Green Champions’ as a result and collaborate to make Hagley a greener place to live and shop.

Happy Easter to all!

VILLAGE INFORMATION

During one of the first bi-weekly meetings of the B-attituders group we decided to focus 
our efforts supporting the homeless in Birmingham – especially during the colder months. 
We began by promoting this charity appeal in assemblies, arranged a cake sale and 
coordinated the donations in the chapel. 

Due to the astounding generosity of the school community, we were able to make up 100 gift packs, containing 
toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, baby wipes, shaving cream, sanitary products, hats, scarves and gloves.

On the day of distributing the packs, we took the train into Birmingham, where we congregated at St. Chad’s 
Cathedral. Fr. Tim allowed us to set up in a community room, where we organised ourselves and regrouped. We then 
took a bag for life each, containing several of the packs and set out in the rain. 

Immediately, we recognised the terrible conditions homeless people face on a daily basis. Although this was only a 
single day for us, this was their reality. This motivated us to reflect on our own privilege and how we are going to be 
more conscientious and active in the lives of others less fortunate than ourselves. 

Throughout the afternoon, we saw many homeless people and spoke with them as much as we could. It was 
fascinating to encounter the community they had formed around Birmingham as they led us to others, who also 
would need our help. 

After we navigated around Birmingham, we took the spare packs to St. Chad’s Sanctuary, a refugee charity, where 
we met with Abi who was very grateful to receive our donations as they were in shortage of essential male items. At 
the end of the day, we reflected on our experience and thought about how we could build on our faith and spread 
love throughout our community. 

This experience taught us the importance of non-materialistic values and how rewarding putting your faith into action 
can be. 

Hagley Catholic High School
B-Attitudes Reflection
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0789 46 42 406
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

On Saturday February 22nd Rainbows, Brownies and Guides from Walton District 
attended Celebrate 2020 at the NEC Birmingham. This event was designed to 
celebrate World Thinking Day. 
World Thinking day began in 1926 to give girls involved in Guiding all over the 
world a chance to reflect on being members of the same organisation and show 
thanks for the international movement of Girlguiding. 
Celebrate 2020 brought together 13,500 members of Girlguiding in the Midlands 
area. The girls enjoyed a fantastic time taking part in; the adventure zone, the 
creative zone, an indoor fairground and the Mega Silent Disco where we all renewed 
our promise. Girls had the chance to climb, bounce, problem-solve, create crafts, 
ride the waltzers, pet exotic animals, roller skate and much much more. We were 
all very tired by the end of the day. 
If you want to get involved in girlguiding in your area please go to www.girlguiding.
org.uk and click on “Join Us” or “Volunteer”
Rachel Coton

Hagley Ramblers Scout Group would like to invite residents of the village 

to the Opening Ceremony for the new Scout premises on Saturday 2nd 

May at 2pm.  Please come and look around the new premises which we 

hope will be a thriving venue for a great many and varied activities within 

the village.  The Scout Premises are located on Hall Lane, DY9 9LL, up a 

stone track set back from the road not far and opposite from the junction 

with Hagley Close.  Please note that Hall Lane is narrow and there is limited 

parking so if you are within walking distance that would be advisable. 

Walton District 
Girlguiding
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

This April, Artrix presents an Easter Weekender of music, film, food and community during 
the Easter bank holiday weekend, 10 to 12 April. Events include a gig from Andy Bennett 
& Special Guests, performances from Pendyrus Male Choir and family cinema screenings 
of the latest Pixar film Onward and best-loved classics Paddington and Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory.

Throughout the school holidays, we’ll be screening regular family films (a family ticket costs 
just £14 for a family of 4!) plus live theatre shows from Puss In Boots on 14 April and Shark 
In The Park on 6 April.

There’s comedy this month from impersonator Jon Culshaw and his show The Great British 
Take Off on 17 April and Andrew Maxwell, fresh from the jungle on 30 April.

Music highlights include Simon Goodall and the Bourne Again Shadows on 4 April, Kate 
Bush-Ka on 19 April and singer-songwriter John Adams on 24 April.

For further information on all events or to book tickets visit www.artix.co.uk or call 01527 
577330.

Artrix, School Drive, 
BROMSGROVE, Worcestershire B60 1AX

BROMSGROVE’S THEATRE, CINEMA, 
LIVE MUSIC 

AND COMEDY VENUE

The Hagley Drawing Group
To draw is to see the world anew; yet, paradoxically, when we draw, the world and all its 
distractions go away and time stands still.  Drawing is the bedrock of all visual creativity.  It 
takes many forms, from the fleeting record to the considered study, and just as everyone 
sees the world differently, so everyone’s drawing will be different.  There is no one, defini-
tive, correct way to draw; everyone can draw in his or her own way.  

The Hagley Drawing Group, led by Madeline Goold SWLA, a professional sculptor and 
teacher - www.madelinegoold.co.uk – will meet on Thursday afternoons from 2.30 until 
4.30 in the Hagley Free Church Hall, starting on Thursday 23 April.  The aim is to encour-
age an individual approach, while introducing ideas and techniques of the Masters, so that 
you can develop a personal style that reflects your way of seeing the world.  We will look 
at materials, tools and techniques, and how, where and what to draw: landscape, portraits, 
observational drawing, reportage, still life, botanical and flower drawing, life drawing, 
imaginative drawing – almost everything is a worthy subject.  Above all, drawing will enrich 
your perception and enjoyment of the world more than you could ever have imagined.  
There will be a charge of £7.50 per session to cover the cost of hire of the hall and some 
basic materials.  To book in advance please e mail mmg@madelinegoold.co.uk
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WHAT’S ON IN HAGLEY? - APRIL 2020

Dial a ride Hagley - Stourbridge Every Monday
Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 8:45am -11:45am Every Monday (termtime 

only)
Hagley WI, Community Centre 2pm 2nd Monday
Hagley Country Dancers Free Church Hall 2pm Every Monday
Hagley Probus   Last Monday
Hagley Rotary Lyttleton Arms 7pm for 7.30pm Every Monday
Hagley Hub Community centre 7 - 8:30pm Every Monday (termtime)

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 8:45am -11:45am Every Tuesday (term time 
only)

String Orchestra Free Church Hall 10-12 noon Every Tuesday
Active Seniors Community centre 1:45pm & 3.15pm Every Tuesday
Tuesday Tea Club  Free Church Hall 2:30pm - 4pm 1st and 3rd Tuesday         
Active Seniors - Tai Chi Community Centre 4:30pm – 5:20pm Every Tuesday
Ladies Afternoon Fellowship Hagley Free Church 2:30pm   
Village Ladies St Saviours Hall 8pm  2nd and 4th Tuesday
Hagley Historical and Field Society St Saviours Hall 8pm  1st Tuesday. No meeting 

in August.

Dial a Ride Hagley – Merry Hill or 
Longbridge

 Every Wednesday

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 8:45am -11:45am Every Wednesday 
(term-time only)

Mothers & Toddlers group Free Church Hall 10am-11:30am Every Wednesday
Hagley Library Healthy Walking Group Inside the library 10.30am 1st and 3rd Wednesday
Little Kickers Community Centre Various ages between 

2pm -5.50pm
Every Wednesday

St John’s Bellringers St Johns Church 6:45pm Every Wednesday
Western Badminton Haybridge Sports Centre 8-10pm Every Wednesday
U3A St Saviours Hall 1.45pm 1st Wednesday
Gardener’s Club St Saviours Hall 7:30pm 4th Wednesday

Story time Hagley Library 10:30am-11am Every Thursday
Little Treasures Stay and Play Community Centre 10-11:30am Every Thursday

(term-time only)
Hand of Friendship Free Church Hall 11am – 1:15pm Every Thursday
Active Seniors Community Centre 1:45pm: less challenging 

class
3:15pm: Slightly challenging

Every Thursday

Active Seniors - Tai Chi Community Centre 4:40pm: beginners Every Thursday
Taekwondo Community Centre 6pm-9pm Every Thursday
Hagley Evening Fellowship Free Church Hall 8pm 1st & 3rd Thursday

Dial a Ride Hagley – Kidderminster  Every Friday
Country Market Outside Hagley Café 10am -12.30pm  
HCK Badminton Hagley RC School 8pm-10pm Members Every Friday
Art Club St Saviours Hall 7:30pm 2nd Friday

Taekwondo Haybridge Sports Centre 10am-1pm Every Saturday

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Hagley Neighbourhood Watch

Hagley Parish Council Update
Plans for the VE Day 75 Celebration on Bank Holiday Friday the 8th May are beginning to 
take shape.  The main objective is to attract local sponsors to support the event so that we 
can book the entertainment, stage and sound systems, consumables and general amenities 
for the event.

Bromsgrove District Council’s Centres Manager has been the first to donate to the event. This 
is really welcome and follows the support Hagley received in organising the Christmas event.  
As a reminder this is a national event where the main beneficiary will be the Royal British 
Legion.   I am looking for more sponsors of the day, the more the merrier as we want to make 
this a real memorable community event.  Equally we want the community to support the event 
and the RBL by attending the day’s events.  There will be a very modest entry fee which will 
go to the RBL. 

As part of the day’s events I would like to have special VIP guests that were part of the 1945 VE 
Day.  If they are willing I would like to perhaps interview them on their experiences, although 
there will be no pressure if they just want to enjoy the day.

At the time of writing the weather is improving which means that Severn Trent will be returning 
to site to complete the ground works.

Also at the time of writing we are still waiting for the response from the Football Association as 
regards the funding bid for the Pavilion. 

Cllr Steve Colella Chairman Hagley Parish Council 

The Policing Team has continued to increase patrols around Hagley generally and have 
targeted specific areas by distributing crime prevention information as well as making contact 
details more readily available.

The Police and Crime Commissioner election is being held on the 7th May.  No doubt you’ll 
be receiving candidate literature which presents the ideal time to question all candidates on 
what they propose to do to tackle local crime.

Please remember you can contact the Hagley Neighbourhood Watch by contacting either 
of the coordinators or messaging the Neighbourhood Watch facebook page.  The objective 
of the watch is to bring areas of Hagley together so that they are aware of what’s going on 
and to react accordingly.  We try our best but obviously we can’t solve the crime ourselves.  

Joint co-ordinators Steve Colella and Roger Seabury.
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Bromsgrove District Council Update
There has been a fantastic response to the Hagley census. Thank you to everyone that 
completed their census, a massive 45% of you completed the survey.

The responses are being analysed at the moment and will be used to inform our Hagley 
Neighbourhood Plan.  These results will be published ASAP.

I would like to thank members of the plan team who have shown enormous commitment and 
dedication to this planning process.  Future consultations will be organised where more detail 
will begin to emerge from both the recent call for sites and the results of the survey.

District Councillors Steve Colella (Hagley West) and Rachel Jenkins (Hagley East).  

Hagley Library Healthy Walking Group
Hagley Library Healthy Walking group is an initiative organised by Worcestershire 
County Council to promote healthy walking, especially for those who are new to 
walking or who are recovering from an episode of ill health or mobility problems.

We walk on the first and third Wednesday of the month from Hagley Library, 
starting at 10.30am.  Our walks generally last 60-90 minutes.  Do join this friendly 
group for some fresh air and gentle exercise.

For further details, please call into the library or phone 01905 822722 and ask for 
Hagley Library.

Hagley Hub by Phase Trust   
We meet on Mondays at Hagley Community Centre from 7-8:30pm 

and it’s for high school children during term time. We have a tuck shop, 
Xbox and usually a set activity each week like inflatables, craft, outdoor 

sports etc. 

It costs £1 entry and a little money for the tuckshop. 
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Hagley Country Dancers  
The club continues to thrive and we have been pleased to welcome several new members 
since Christmas. Many thanks to Hagley Village News for the publicity. 

New dancers are always welcome. Our callers are able to revise their planned dances at 
short notice and will avoid choosing a dance which may leave a newcomer totally bewildered. 
Our regular dancers are quite happy to repeat the basics and give help to those to whom our 
dances are completely new. We aim to have an afternoon which everyone enjoys.  

There is plenty of parking at the rear of the Free Church hall via Chapel Street. 

There is no charge for a first visit, subsequently the weekly subscription is £2 per person.

For more information, ring June Waterhouse, 01562 700639

VILLAGE INFORMATION

HAGLEY W.I.
Hagley Community Centre

HAGLEY AND BLAKEDOWN TENNIS CLUB 

Monday 20 April 2.00 pm
The STORY of a GARDEN 

– Megan Bury

Tuesday 28 April 7.30 pm
Hagley Group Meeting at Pedmore

STOURBRIDGE GLASSMAKERS on the MOVE 
– Kate Round

Monday 11 May 2.00 pm
ANNUAL MEETING 

DISCUSSION of the NATIONAL RESOLUTIONS
TRAUMA TEDDIES for CHILDREN 

We also have a monthly Lunch Outing and a 
monthly Craft Group

We meet – usually - on the second Monday of 
the month at the Community Centre at 2.00 pm

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
DO COME AND JOIN US!

Find us on Facebook @ HagleyWI 
For more information:  

E hagleypres@wfedwi.org.uk
 

T Rosie Wynne 01384 371999

We are located on the left-hand side of the A456 just as you enter Blakedown, heading in the 
Kidderminster direction. The setting is great for families as we are adjacent to a play park and 
the community field. 
There are regular mix-ins on Friday and Sunday mornings plus Monday evenings, which 
means you can just turn up and have a game.  If you’ve not played for a while or you’re a 
beginner, why not take advantage of the various coaching courses available.  We also enter a 
number of teams in the local leagues which is a great way of meeting players from other clubs.  
In addition, we have an annual club tournament with matches played throughout the Summer, 
culminating in a Finals Day in September. 
Have we whetted your appetite?  We hope so.  For further details, just go to the website www.
clubspark.lta.org.uk/blakedown tennis club and we’ll look forward to seeing you on court!  
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Hagley Gas
(Ex British Gas)

For all your gas and plumbing needs

• Boiler Installation
• Central Heating Upgrades
• Fires & Cookers Installed
• Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Certificates
• Power Flush
• General Plumbing
• Bathroom Installation

Call Alan 
for a free quote on

07931-583080  
OR  01562 911378

Easy Parking
Home Visits Now Available

Hagley Financial Planning Ltd
Independent Financial Advisers
Situated in the grounds of Hagley Hall, 
we are a long established, small firm of 
independent financial advisers, offering 

independent financial advice on all aspects of 
personal and corporate financial planning.

We specialise in investments and retirement 
solutions, but whether you are moving home, 

planning for your retirement or planning 
your estate, we aim to offer individually 

tailored, ethical advice.

Our initial confidential consultation is 
without charge. 

20 Hagley Hall Mews, Hagley Hall, Hall Lane,
Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 9LQ

01562 887962
H@Hagleyfinancial.co.uk

Hagley Financial Planning Ltd is regulated and 
authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority.

City and Guilds Qualified
Internal and External Work

Free Quotation
prcarew@hotmail.com

www.pcarewpainting.co.uk

Paul Carew 
Painter & Decorator    
Mob: 07527545023
Tel: 0121 5505462

and help us support families  
experiencing the heartbreak  

of baby loss.

Host your own

Woodland  
Walk

For full appeal terms and conditions or to find 
out about bereavement support, please visit our 
website. Registered Charity Number: 1160875

Register today at bwh.org.uk/woodland-walks 
or for more information, call 0121 335 8040 or  
email fundraising@bwh.org.uk.

Get in touch to find out more about hosting 
a Woodland Walk event in aid of our 

Woodland House Appeal. 
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Call Alan 
for a free quote on

07931-583080  
OR  01562 911378
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Hagley String Orchestra
Hagley resident and superb musician Joan Best established HSO on her 
retirement from teaching.  Alongside string orchestral music, she decided to play 
a string quartet each term, and this tradition we happily continue.

This term we’ve chosen Mozart’s Quartet in C major K 465, nicknamed 
‘Dissonance’.  He composed this music in 1786 when he was 29 with specific 
players in mind; 1st violin Haydn, 2nd violin Vanhall, viola himself and cello 
Dittersdorf.   All four were composers, and they met to play their own new pieces.

They must have been startled by the Adagio opening to this C major quartet.  After 
the cello’s start on the note C, the others enter on chromatic notes, the first phrase 
suggesting B flat minor, and the second phrase A flat major, before moving to a 
dominant 7th chord into an Allegro in the tonic key.   For me, Mozart is anticipating 
the opening of Wagner’s Tristan of 1859 in deliberately disorientating the listener 
as to the sense of the music.  The effect is highly emotional and with a sense of relief when the home key 
is eventually established.   

Here’s another significant point.  When Haydn began quartet writing, the 2nd violin and viola parts were 
mainly accompaniments to the other two major parts.  Influenced by the Age of Enlightenment which 
encouraged people to make decisions for themselves, Mozart wrote characterful independent parts for all 
four instruments – equality triumphed! 

Jeremy Patterson, Conductor

The Rotary Club of Hagley during February continued to enjoy a varied social program whilst 
making an impact on local and international good causes.The Rotary Club opened its doors to 
prospective new members and we were delighted to entertain 5 visitors during the month.

President Godfrey Partridge welcomed the interest in Rotary and put together a presentation on 
the social and dedicated work completed during the Rotary Year which was very well received. 
Rotarian David Dewhurst held the club spell bound on the 10th February with a presentation on 
investments. 

The intricacy of funding and  relationship with brokers was explained in great detail and left most 
of us reaching for our cheque books. The month was enriched with our flagship cabaret held on 
the 21st at the Hagley Community Center. A packed audience was thrilled with much loved and 
remembered sixties music provided by Steve Ashcroft and Martin Lewis enriched with the cutting 
wit of Dougie Parker.

We look forward to the year ahead and if readers would like to have fun with  purpose, give 
consideration to joining our club who meet at 7.00pm for 7.30pm on Monday evenings at the 
Lyttleton Arms by visiting our website at https://hagleyrotary.wixsite.com/website.

Or make a phone call to:
Martin Freckelton on 01562 700 391 or Dave Santus on 01562 886 529 

They will be delighted to tell you more about our club
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HAGLEY FREE CHURCH
Mother and Toddler group meets every 
Wednesday, from 8.01.20., 10.00 am -  
11.30am. A friendly, welcoming group. 

Phone 01562 883460 for further details.
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Decking Installation

DAVIS
BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS AND 
MAINTENANCE 

EST 1995

• CARPENTRY 
• BRICKWORK 
• PLASTERING 

• FENCING
• LANDSCAPING

TEL STEVE 01562 636745, 

MOBILE 07721044933
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“A very successful year” was how our chair Susan Stevens 
described 2019 to the Annual General Meeting on 26th February. 
And with our membership increasing apace, healthy accounts and 
an attractive programme of lectures, outings and social events to 
look forward to the present year should be no less successful.

Sue has kindly agreed to stay in the chair till she moves away from the district later in 
the year. The problem of finding volunteers to replace her and other committee members 
remains. The solution may be in the title of a 1956 hit song recorded by Pat Boone.

Following the AGM we were treated to a dazzling slide show of multi-coloured hellebores 
bred by Kevin Belcher at Ashwood Nursery near Kinver and enthusiastically introduced by 
hellebore specialist Samantha Hopes. Ashwood grows its hellebores from seed, in seed 
bags, large pots with great profusion. Rare varieties can fetch as much as £85 per plant, for 
instance a black double that was nearly sold by mistake.

Busy Buzzing in our Gardens is the title of a talk  about bees and bee-keeping by Nick 
Templer on 22nd April. Then, on 27th May, Adrian James from Offenham in the Vale of 
Evesham will give a talk entitled Gates of Paradise (Heavenly beauty, Earthly delight).

If you are interested in gardens and gardening and would like to know more, why not come 
along to one of our meetings.  We meet at St. Saviour’s Hall on the fourth Wednesday of the 
month at 8.00 pm. Visitors welcome, £3.00 at the door.

Chris Morrissey

Hagley Gardeners’ Club 

We have 80-90 folks of all ages meeting in Haybridge 
School hall every Sunday at 4pm throughout the year. We 
have sessions for kids of all ages and a youth group that 
meets at the same time as the adult service. We’re a lively, 

relevant church with a brilliant live band and great teaching! We have a lovely family feel and 
loads of folks have found some great friendships in our community.

Lifecentral Church in Hagley community www.lifecentralchurch.org.uk

-  Little Treasures - (Stay and Play for children under 5) Hagley Community Centre
 Thursday mornings (10 am – 11.30 am). 

-  Crews – Youth group for 7-13 year olds. Weds evening’s 7.30pm – 9pm Haybridge School.

-  Sunday Church service – Sundays at 4pm – 5.15pm Haybridge School (main auditorium)

-  Communi-Tea space – 12- 1pm free Tea, Coffee and cakes, Hagley Community centre on 
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month
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JSO Building Services
Over 25 Years of Experience.

Fully Insured.
Your Local Professional Builder.

Plans Drawn and Submitted. 
Friendly, Reliable, Prompt 

Service.

Services We Provide:
Extensions, Orangeries, Garage 

Conversions, Plumbing, Carpentry, 
Roofing, Refurbishment, 

Kitchen and Bathroom Upgrades.

Follow us on facebook
jsobuildingservices 

For free advice call
M: 07964707950 

The Curtain Studio

For more information 
01386 861981 / 07791 676387 

or Email: suegolf@hotmail.co.uk

Specialists in design 
and soft furnishings.

From period to contemporary, 
commercial to domestic.

We offer a design & fitting 
service that includes all soft 

furnishings, curtains, cushions 
and accessories.

Established for 40 years we offer a 
friendly & professional service.
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AT 
CHURCHILL & BLAKEDOWN

GOLF CLUB

CHURCHILL

THE CHURCHILL & BLAKEDOWN

  

MATCH No.

CHURCHILL
CAPTAIN: MR. PETE PERRY

BLAKEDOWN
CAPTAIN: MR. CHRIS LEAV

2018

LE RYDER CUP

ORDER OF PLAY | FRIDAY
TIME V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

BLAKEDOWN SCORE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

8.30am

8.40am

8.50am

9.00am

9.10am

9.20am

9.30am

2.20pm

2.30pm

2.40pm

2.50pm

3.00pm

PHIL JEFFERSON
IAN WILKINS

DAVE BLACKWELL
KEITH COSNETT

DAVE WALDRON
JOHN BRYCE

PETE PERRY
ADRIAN ASTON

ANGUS GROOM
ROB ASHMAN

ANGELA STRANGWARD
LUCY EVANS

MARIE LEA
JANE GOULDING

ANDY LEE
SIMON WILLIAMS

MICK ARGENT 
ROY CLEWES

MARK LESTER
ROGER ISHERWOOD

GARY WILLIAMS
MARTIN GRANGE

GARY THRASHER
PAUL INNES

STEVE HADFIELD
IAN STRANGWARD

TED RAYMENT
MIKE PRESTON

MARTIN WOOLAWAY
RUSS ASHMAN

CHRIS LEA
RICH PROBERT

CHRIS SKINNER
ALEC BRADLEY

INEKE STEVENSON

JUDY PERRY
JETTIE LAMB

PHIL HULME
RICHARD POWIS

NICK LOWE
HARRY INNES

STEVE LOWE
CHRIS HOWLES

JEREMY PRICE
GARY GIBBONS

IAN LOWE
ANDY INNES

Celebrate in Style in our stunning 
parkland location. Set in 60 
acres with stunning views of the 
Worcestershire countryside.
Full licensed bar, dancefloor and 
catering packages to suit all tastes.
Available for Private Hire:
• FAMILY CELEBRATIONS
• PRIVATE PARTIES
• BUSINESS MEETINGS
• FUNERAL RECEPTIONS

For more information contact:
THE EVENTS TEAM ON
01562 700018
W: www.churchillblakedowngolfclub.co.uk
E: admin@churchillblakedowngolfclub.co.uk

Local care company Home Instead 
is rated “Outstanding”
Local company Home Instead Senior Care (Stourbridge, Hagley and 
Halesowen) have shown following a recent inspection from the Care 
Quality Commission (CQC) that they are setting a new benchmark for high 
quality care.  With a rating scale similar to schools, Home Instead have been 
rated overall “Outstanding” which has been given to only 3% of home care 
providers nationally.

Established in 2012 with an office in Hagley, Home Instead say they offer a 
different sort of service which is tailored to each individual person rather 
than the usual focus on fast visits and high volumes.  Whilst Home Instead can 
offer personal care and specialises in dementia care, many clients just want 
some help around the house and with the same CAREGivers visiting each 
week, they seem more like part of the family who can visit simply for good 
company, to reignite old hobbies or to get out and about in the local area.

The inspection report explains “People received outstanding care. Without 
exception, people were extremely complimentary about the caring attitude 
of all the caregivers who supported them.” One person said, “The carers are 
all very good and I cannot fault any of them. All wonderful to be honest, so 
caring and kind.” Another person said, “I can’t speak highly enough about any 
of them. They will do anything for me and are so nice and caring in the way 
they do things.”

For more about Home Instead Senior Care, visit 
www.homeinstead.co.uk/stourbridge or phone 01562 885589.
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IMPROVING YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE AT HOME

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE?
Call now on 01562 547005 for your FREE survey

www.chapterlivingsolutions.co.uk

• We make your home safe and designed for you to enjoy

• We offer independent living solutions including:- stairlifts,   
 bathroom conversions, specialist chairs and beds

• From FREE home survey to on-going 24/7 support we   
 are a local company that is here for you
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Clean and Simple
“giving you time”

DOMESTIC & OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICES

OUR SERVICE IS MATCHED TO 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

www.cleanandsimple.org.uk

YOU CHOOSE
FROM

‘ONE OFFS’
OR

‘REGULAR’
CLEANS

01384 377253
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every carpet tells a story . . .

Green Street, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 1JF
Tel: 01562 820821  Fax: 01562 825069  www.rowecarpets.com

Suppliers of all major brands including:  Abingdon, Adam Carpets, Alternative Flooring, 
Brockways, Cavalier, Cormar, Crucial Trading, Hugh Mackay, Karndean, Mr Tomkinson, Ryalux, 

Ulster, Victoria Carpets, Jacaranda and many more….

alternative 
flooring

Unsurpassed Domestic Oven Cleaning

We only use non-caustic, fume free solutions.

Ovens  ●  Hobs  ●  Extractors  ●  Microwaves  ●  Agas

0845 539 1500
www.ovenzing.com
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St. John’s 
Bellringing

New year’s resolutions are now upon us and people often look to reassess their lives. Might 
you be looking for something different? Yoga or tai chi? Baking? Running, or joining a garden 
club? Ever thought of bell ringing?There are many reasons why we’ve chosen to ring. It’s 
a chance to learn a new skill. It’s a link with past traditions, treading in the footsteps of all 
those who have worn down the stone steps up to the ringing chamber (40-odd stairs, so a 
calorie-burning bonus!). It’s a chance to meet people from all walks of life, some school-age, 
some working, some retired. I personally started ringing partly to escape the children’s maths 
homework and partly to dust off the little grey cells with a new venture of my own. 

Whatever your reason, come and have a go! Wednesday 

evening is practice night, 7.30 up at St. Johns by Hagley Hall.  

You can always bow out gracefully if it’s not for you, but you 

may find that it gets under your skin.......!

Contact details – Richard Scarth.

Hagley helpline
886696
Mon to Friday 10-12 midday

Wyre Forest National Trust
Monday 6th April, 8.00pm.
Hagley Community Centre.

THE RICHEST of LEGACIES - the British Colonial Buildings of India.
An illustrated talk by Anthony Peers.
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Hagley Dial-a-Ride Bus Service
(collects you from your house)

The Hagley dial-a-ride service is available to all in 
Hagley, specifically:

• the elderly
• residents who do not have access to other transport
• those who do not drive 
• those who live too far away to comfortably walk to bus 

stops
• those who find it difficult to walk and carry anything
• parents/carers with young children and who do not drive

Please call 0121 453 9682 to register.
Reserve seat no later than 2pm the day before travel.

Timetable
Monday – Stourbridge

Wednesday – Merry Hill or Longbridge (retail park by M&S)
Thursday - Hagley

Friday – Kidderminster
Pick up 1 at 9:45am and return at 12:15pm 

Pick up 2 (if demand) at 10:45am and return at 13:15pm

Cost is £2.60 return with a bus pass and £5.20 return 
without a bus pass.

Please note that depending on demand the service may 
change the destination and times.
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Hagley Theatre Group 

It’s been an exciting start to 2020 for Hagley Theatre Group as we’ve welcomed seven new 
members to the Youth Section. Our older members have been showing them the ropes 
and after some improvisation activities, singing, dancing and lots of games they’re fitting 
into the group nicely. 

‘Omigod You Guys’, our other exciting piece of news is that we’re finally able to announce that our next show 
will be Legally Blonde! We’ve already been working hard behind closed doors and can’t wait to bring the cult 
classic to life on stage this October. 

For those not familiar, Legally Blonde tells the story of sorority girl Elle Woods as she follows her ex-boyfriend 
to Harvard Law School to win him back. When she gets there she struggles with classmates, professors and 
the arduous task of re-winning Warner’s affections but she soon realises her full potential and changes her 
focus to prove herself to the world. Set to an upbeat and exciting score, the musical based on the noughties 
favourite is equally hilarious and heart-warming and we’re ‘Positive’ it will win the hearts of our audiences! 

Keep an eye on our social channels for announcements on how our wonderful cast are getting ‘Whipped into 
Shape’ and updates from our rehearsals. This year’s going to be a challenge but we’re ready to get ‘Serious’. 

We will be announcing ticket information soon but for now, ‘What you Want’ to do is pencil 7-10th October 
2020 into your calendars! 

Keep up with what we’re doing on Facebook and Instagram at Hagley Theatre Group or @hagleytheatregroup.
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DEADLINES
For both advertisements & editorial copy the deadline for submission: 
BEFORE NOON ON 1ST OF PRECEDING MONTH
i.e. before noon June 1st for July edition.

Adverts must be in the following format:
• minimum 300dpi .jpeg or .pdf
• 1/8 page -Sizes 4.6 x 6.4cm (hxw)
• ¼ page – Size 9.2 x  6.4 cm(hxw) – portrait or 4.6 x12.8cm (hxw)-landscape
• ½ page – Size 9.2 x12.8cm (hxw) 
Payment in full must be made with submission of copy, a small charge may be made for 
any midterm alterations.
Send all adverts to: advertising@hagleyvillage.org
Tel: 07527 226383

ADVERTISING

Editorial may be reproduced on the village website

HAGLEY VILLAGE 
NEWS

Advertising and Editorial Contributions

Terms and Conditions

Church of St Peter, Broome
The civil parish of Broome is a small rural parish in the north-east of the county, an area a little under two square 
miles, and with a population of under 300.  It comprises two old settlements, the village of Broome and the 
hamlet of Yieldingtree.  The ecclesiastical parish is much larger, with over twice the population, and extends 
right into the village of West Hagley to the north. 
The village itself lies hidden from the major roads and is as pretty a village as one could wish, with snowdrops 
and daffodils along the verges in spring, a pond with waterfowl, many fine trees, and well kept gardens with 
flowering shrubs.  The school, which closed in 1933, was converted into a village hall.  
The little red-brick church, dedicated to St Peter, was built in 1780.  In its beautifully cared for interior is the 
original font, and on the walls some interesting memorials, including an early 19th century memorial tablet 
carved by John Flaxman.   It has a beautiful open churchyard.  
Revd Canon Susan Oliver is our parish priest.  Telephone : 01562 701076 
Church Warden: Michael Clarke.  Telephone: 01384 373015 
We wish everyone a warm welcome to Broome.                Postcode: DY9 0HA 

Planned Services for April 2020: 
Sunday April 5th  Palm Sunday   
9.00am Holy Communion Broome
10.30am                   Palm Procession meet at                 Talbot Car Park       
11.00am                   Palm Sunday Service for all churches Holy Trinity Belbroughton    
Wednesday April 8th             
10.00am  Holy Communion   Broome                         
Sunday April 19th         2nd Sunday of Easter                         
9.00am   Informal Service       Broome 
Sunday April 26th         3rd Sunday of Easter
10.00am      Holy Communion  Broome                         
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ADVANCE TRUST: Josephine Doherty,  JosephineDoherty@advancetrust.org
ARTRIX: Eleanor Miles, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs, B60 1AX 01527 577330
BLAKEDOWN AND HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB: www.blakedownhagleytennis.co.uk 01562 883774
FREE CHURCH: Martin Heathcock, 6 Hawthorn Coppice, Hagley DY9 0PE 01562 884677
FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH: Judith Whitehouse, 30 Newfield Road, Hagley, DY9 0JR 01562 884724
HAGLEY ART CLUB: Bob Haywood-Lister, 4 Waterworks Cottages, Stourbridge Road, DY10 3NX 01562 700078
HAGLEY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL:  Mr B McArdle, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XL 883193
HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA: Cynthia Downes, 2 Church Street, Hagley, DY9 0NA 886625, 07564 276404
HAGLEY CRICKET CLUB: Steve Plant, Neil Hurst, 56 Winds Point, Hagley DY9 9BM 07834 157035
HAGLEY GARDENERS CLUB, Sue Stevens, 4 Willow End, Pedmore DY9 7JP  01384 372914 
HAGLEY GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS: Rachel Coton, rachel.hagleyrangers@gmail.com      
HAGLEY HELPLINE: Monday to Friday, 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon 01562 886696
HAGLEY HISTORICAL & FIELD SOCIETY: Rachel Paget, 36 Western Road, Hagley  07807 361092
HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN: Vanessa Payne, Park Road, Hagley DY9 0PX 883280
HAGLEY RAMBLER SCOUTS: Sue Corlett   07880 736383
HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA - Haydn Thomas, 39 Summervale Road , Hagley 01562 885252
HAGLEY THEATRE GROUP: Sue Dean, 38 Kidderminster Road , Hagley DY9 0QD 01562 884906
HAGLEY WI: Irene Oliver, Rous Lench, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XW  01562 885964
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP: Mrs Jean Deacy    30 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XE      01562 885760
HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL: Joanne Stanley, Brake Lane, Hagley DY8 2XS 01562 886213
HEARTSTART - Bromsgrove & District: Jim Austin  07789 763707
HCK BADMINTON: Greg O’Callaghan 07892 974095
LIFE CENTRAL: Jo Gregory , Location Pastor Lifecentralchurch Hagley 0121 501 3542
LITTLE KICKERS David Homer, 1 Junepole Drive, Hagley DY8 3XU 07545 236917
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: St Saviours Church, 1 Park Road, Hagley DY9 0NS 01562 886363
PLAYGROUP: S Gould, 40 Lodge Crescent , Hagley DY9 0NB 01562 882433
PROBUS CLUB: Alan Hess Arran House Western Road Hagley DY9 0HZ 07967 590219
PSI SPORTS: Ian Delo, 144 Worcester Road, DY9 0NR , Hagley DY9 0NR 07966 644762
ROTARY CLUB: David Dewhirst, 6 Trehernes Drive, Pedmore 07966 116612
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION : Helen Roberts  01384 378934, 07962980446
TUESDAY TEA CLUB: Sue Baker, 8 Hagley Close DY9 9LP 07772 462505
UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE: Ian Powick  01562 883822
VERVE TAEKWONDO SCHOOLS: John Swift, 47 Land Oak Drive, Kidderminster, DY10 2ST 01562 827437
VILLAGE LADIES: Sue Billington, 23, Lodge Crescent     01562 885799
WEST HAGLEY FOOTBALL CLUB: Annette Malanaphy, 11 The Parklands, Pedmore, DY9 7JT 01384 396502
WESTERN BADMINTON CLUB – Neville Smart, Hagley Sports Centre, Brake Lane , Hagley DY8 2XS  883433
WESTGLEN CANINE CENTRE: Mark Collins, 113 Walter Nash Road West, Kidderminster 01384 637085
WYRE FOREST NATIONAL TRUST: Mrs Sidaway, 28 Milestone Drive, Hagley DY9 0LW 01562 883460

ST. JOHN’S & ST. SAVIOUR’S: Sue Priest St Saviour’s Church, 1 Park Road DY9 0NS   01562 886363
ST JOHNS HAND & TOWER BELLRINGERS:  Richard Scarth 1 Clent Drive,Hagley  DY9 9LN 07768 273545
HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Mrs Alex Burkes, 74a Worcester Road , Hagley, DY9 0NJ 01562 886239
LOCAL M.P.: Sajid Javid - Constituency Office 01527 872135
HAGLEY (& FURLONGS) COUNTY COUNCILLOR (CLENT HILLS DIVISION): Karen May 07818 085140 
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY WEST:  Steve Colella      01562 882996
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY EAST:  Councillor Rachel Jenkins  07974 257172
HAGLEY POLICE STATION: 0300 333 3000
CRIME STOPPER LINE (CONFIDENTIAL) Freephone 0800 555111
HAGLEY LIBRARY: 01905 822722
DIAL A RIDE       0121 453 9682
HAGLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE:    Fax Line 887185 01562 881700

HAGLEY VILLAGE DIRECTORY OF AFFILIATED CLUBS AND SOCIETIES



Sparkling

Afternoon Tea

S t a r t  y o u r  V E  D A Y
c e l e b r a t i o n s  e a r l y  w i t h  o u r

S u p p o r t i n g  t h e  F i n n  T h e
F a b u l o u s  F o u n d a t i o n

T h u r s d a y  7 t h  M a y
1 2 - 2 p m

H a g l e y  G o l f  C l u b

T i c k e t s  a v a i l a b l e  o n  E v e n t b r i t e

TRADIT IONAL BRIT ISH AFTERNOON TEA

WITH HOMEMADE SCONES &

PROSECCO


